Family of James Bremner and Janet Ogg, Banchory, ABD

1. **James Bremner** #14631, b. c 1770?, occupation Mason*.

   1841: Did family live at Esslie, Banchory-Ternan?
   Note that at death of daughter Janet in 1900, William's occupation is shown as "Wood Floater".

   He married **Janet Ogg** #14630, 08 December 1801 in Banchory-Ternan, ABD, SCT, b. c 1775?

   **Children:**
   2. i. **Helen Bremner** #14632 b. 1803.
   3. ii. **Janet Bremner** #41464 b. c 1805-08.
   4. iii. **James Bremner** #14620 b. c 1807.

2. **Helen Bremner** #14632, b. 1803 in Banchory-Ternan, ABD, SCT, baptized 14 June 1803 in Banchory-Ternan, ABD, SCT, d. 06 May 1883 in Hollybank, Banchory Ternan, KCD, occupation Outdoor Worker.

   (Unmarried). 1871-81: Lived at Chapel(brae) Hollybank, Banchory Ternan, KCD.

3. **Janet Bremner** #41464, b. c 1805-08 in Banchory Ternan, KCD, SCT, d. 12 November 1900 in Bandodle, Midmar, ABD, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant.

   1881-91: Lived with son Arthur MCALLAN and family at Bandodle, Midmar.

   She married **Arthur McAllan** #41465, 31 March 1831 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, b. c 1808 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, occupation Crofter.

   **Arthur:** 1841-51: Lived at Auchentool, Midmar with family.

   **Children:**
   5. i. **Peter McAllan** #41482 b. 19 May 1831.
   6. ii. **Mary McAllan** #41478 b. 05 February 1833.
   7. iii. **Alexander McAllan** #41481 b. 27 August 1835.
   8. iv. **Ann McAllan** #41480 b. 13 April 1839.
   9. v. **Christian McAllan** #41479 b. c 1842.
   10. vi. **Arthur McAllan** #41466 b. 31 August 1845.

4. **James Bremner** #14620, b. c 1807 in Banchory-Ternan?, KCD, SCT, d. 28 September 1862 in 88 Upper Denburn, Aberdeen, ABD, occupation General Wright 1855.

   1861: Lived at 89 Upper Denburn, Aberdeen.

   He married **Williamina Cruickshank Lawson** #14621, 23 June 1855 in Aberdeen Old Machar, ABD,SCT, b. 1834 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT (daughter of **Andrew Lawson** #14626 [Labourer, Bleachfield] and **Margaret Reid** #14627), baptized 01 June 1834 in Aberdeen Old Machar, ABD, SCT.

   **Children:**
11. i. Arthur Bremner #14615 b. 03 August 1859.
12. ii. Helen Bremner #14622 b. 01 July 1862.

Generation Three

5. Peter McAllan #41482, b. 19 May 1831 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, baptized 05 June 1831 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, d. infancy?

1841: Not with family...

6. Mary McAllan #41478, b. 05 February 1833 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, baptized 12 February 1833 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.
7. Alexander McAllan #41481, b. 27 August 1835 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, baptized 27 September 1835 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.
8. Ann McAllan #41480, b. 13 April 1839 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, baptized 27 April 1839 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.
9. Christian McAllan #41479, b. c 1842 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.
10. Arthur McAllan #41466, b. 31 August 1845 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, baptized 11 September 1845 in Midmar, ABD, SCT, occupation Crofter 10 acres.

1871: Ag. Lab at Beltcaigs, Cookney, Fetteresso with wife and son. 1881-91: Crofter at Bandodle, Midmar, ABD with family. 1900: Informant at mother's death in 1900. 1901: At Bandodle, Midmar with wife and sons Peter and John.

He married Helen Hunter #41467, 10 December 1869 in Banchory Devenick, KCD, SCT, b. 30 October 1848 in Portlethen, KCD, SCT, (daughter of William J. Hunter #41484 and Helen Smith #41485), baptized 12 November 1848 in Banchory Devenick, KCD, SCT.

Children:

13. i. Arthur McAllan #41475 b. 07 July 1870.
14. ii. Helen Smith McAllan #41476 b. 04 June 1872.
15. iii. Jessie Bremner McAllan #41477 b. c 1875.
16. iv. Wilhelmina Hunter McAllan #41468 b. c 1880.
17. v. Robert B. McAllan #41469 b. c 1882.
18. vi. Peter McAllan #41470 b. c 1888.

11. Arthur Bremner #14615, b. 03 August 1859 in Banchory-Termin, ABD, SCT, occupation General Labourer, occupation 1911 Farm Servant, Cattleman, d. 09 January 1945 in 20 Urquhart Road, Old Meldrum, ABD, SCT, buried 12 January 1945 in Old Meldrum Cemetery, ABD, SCT.

1911: Lived at Haremoss, Portlethen, KCD with family. 1917: Occupation shown as "Horse Dealer" on son James' marriage certificate.

He married Maria Robertson #14616, 1886 in Maryhill, LKS, SCT, b. 01 August 1864 in Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ABD, SCT, (daughter of John Robertson #20854 [Railway Carter] and Mary Middleton #20855), d. 28 May 1928 in Burnside Croft, Belhelvie, ABD, SCT.

Children:

20. i. John Robertson Bremner #14597 b. 1882.
21. ii. George Murray Bremner #14619 b. 1883.
22. iii. Arthur Bremner #14617 b. 1887.
23. iv. James Bremner #14618 b. 1890.
24. v. Helen Williamina Bremner #20017 b. 1893.
25. vi. Andrew Lawson Bremner #20018 b. 1896.
26. vii. Francis Bremner #18581 b. 25 May 1899.
27. viii. Charles Ogg Bremner #20850 b. 1902.


29. x. Joseph Simpson Bremner #20851 b. 1908.

12. Helen Bremner #14622, b. 01 July 1862 in Aberdeen Old Machar, ABD, SCT.21

Generation Four

13. Arthur McAllan #41475, b. 07 July 1870 in Fetteresso, KCD, SCT,22 occupation Caretaker 1901.

1901: Caretaker at Castle Street Townhouse, Aberdeen. No children in 1901.

He married Jean (unidentified) #41483, b. c 1866 in Fetteresso, KCD, SCT.23

14. Helen Smith McAllan #41476, b. 04 June 1872 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.22

15. Jessie Bremner McAllan #41477, b. c 1875 in Midmar, ABD, SCT,24 d. 30 September 1970 in Midmar?, ABD, SCT, buried in Midmar New Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.25

She married David Burnett #61289, b. c 1867,25 d. 11 June 1929 in Midmar?, ABD, SCT,25 buried in Midmar New Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.25

Children:

30. i. James A. McAllan #61290 b. c 1912.

16. Wilhelmina Hunter McAllan #41468, b. c 1880 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.26

17. Robert B. McAllan #41469, b. c 1882 in Midmar, ABD, SCT,26 occupation Dresser (App., 1901).

1901: Lodged with Elizabeth PARK at 28 Maberley St., Aberdeen.

18. Peter McAllan #41470, b. c 1888 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.26

19. John Hunter McAllan #41471, b. c 1890 in Midmar, ABD, SCT.26

20. John Robertson Bremner #14597, b. 1882 in Aberdeen?, ABD, SCT,27 d. 26 October 1953 in New Zealand.27

birthplace uncertain...Aberdeen a strong possibility.

He married Isabella Clark #14598, b. 05 March 1885 in ABD?, SCT,28 (daughter of John Clark #20841 and Elizabeth Hay #20842), d. 1979 in NZ.28

Children:

31. i. Isabella Maria Robertson Bremner #14599 b. 1910.

32. ii. Jessie Bremner #14600 b. 13 May 1911.

33. iii. Kate Bremner #14601 b. 13 May 1911.

34. iv. Arthur James Bremner #14590 b. 01 August 1915.

35. v. Mary Helen Bremner #14602 b. 03 August 1922.

21. George Murray Bremner #14619, b. 1883 in Shettleston, LKS, SCT,29 d. 1884 in Shettleston, LKS, SCT.30

22. Arthur Bremner #14617, b. 1887 in Shettleston, LKS, SCT.31

1928: Informant at mother's death in Belhelvie.

Aberdeen Evening Express, 22 November 1918

"Drunken Soldiers -- Shocking Attack Heavily Punished."

At the Aberdeen Police Court to-day, before Bailie Sinclair, Arthur Bremner, discharged soldier, Whitecairns, Belhelvie, and James Bremner, soldier, Whitehall Place, Aberdeen, were charged with having yesterday, in houses in St. Andrew Street, willfully broken a panel of a door
there and conducted themselves in a disorderly manner. Arthur Bremner was also charged with having brutally assaulted Elizabeth Gordon, wife of Alexander Gordon, private soldier, and Jessie Cowie, wife of Andrew Cowie, seaman."

"Both pleaded guilty, offering as an excuse at the time they were very much intoxicated."

"The Fiscal (Mr. Gavin Sinclair) remarked that this case belonged to a kind occurring but rarely in Aberdeen. Well on in the evening the two men had strayed into St. Andrew Street, and knocked at the door tenanted by Mrs. Gordon. The refusal to admit them had apparently aroused their drunken fury, and they promptly burst in the door. One of them knocked over Mrs. Gordon with a boot which he had taken off, from which it appeared he intended to make himself comfortable there for the night. The two intruders then roamed about the room, knocking over the mantelshelf and smashing several articles. After a time they went out across the landing to the house of Mrs. Cowie, who was lying ill in bed. Unfortunately she had left her door unlocked, and both men had walked in without giving any notice. Arthur Bremner then attempted to assault Mrs. Cowie, placing his hand over her mouth to prevent her cries being heard. The woman, however, succeeded in evading him, and running downstairs, informed a neighbour, who sent for the police. So great had been the shock that Mrs. Cowie fainted, and remained insensible for some time."

"Baillie Sinclair imposed a fine of 30s each, with the alternative of 15 days' imprisonment."

23. James Bremner #14618, b. 1890 in Shettleston, LKS, SCT, occupation General Labourer.

1917: Lived at King St. Barracks (Private 2nd Bn. Gordon Highlanders, at time of marriage.)

Note news article detailed with brother Arthur regarding a break and enter and assault in 1918.

He married Mary Simpson #24494, 16 February 1917 in 20 Kidd St., Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1895, (daughter of Joseph Simpson #24495 [Public House Barman] and Mary Robertson #24496), occupation Domestic Servant.

Mary: 1917: Lived at 20 Kidd St., Aberdeen at time of marriage.

Children:

36. i. Arthur Bremner #33300 b. 02 June 1920.

37. ii. James Bremner #38643 b. 21 April 1922.

38. iii. Margaret Webster Bremner #33439 b. 02 June 1924.

24. Helen Williamina Bremner #20017, b. 1893 in Newhills, ABD, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant, d. 20 March 1963 in 26 Cornhill Road, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

1917: Lived at 73 Leslie Terrace, Aberdeen. Cousin of husband.

1963: Usual residence at death: 6 Urquhart Road, Aberdeen.

She married (1) (unidentified) #59888.

Children:

39. i. Maria A. Robertson Bremner #59889 b. 10 December 1916.

She married (2) George Emslie Taylor #20848, 02 July 1917 in 73 Leslie Terrace, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1888, (son of (unidentified) #32144 and Helen Taylor #32145), occupation Farm Servant, d. after March 1963 in Old Meldrum?

George:

1917: Lived at 73 Leslie Terrace, Aberdeen at time of marriage. Was with the CEF as a sapper. Cousin to wife.

25. Andrew Lawson Bremner #20018, b. 1896 in Newhills, ABD, SCT, occupation Cement Worker/Distillery Worker, d. 17 June 1969 in Shevado Home Farm, Maud, ABD, SCT, buried 20 June 1969 in Old Meldrum Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

1945: Informant at father's death in Old Meldrum, ABD.

He married (1) Rosebell Turner #20849, 1919 in Aberdeen St. Machar, ABD, SCT.

Children:

40. i. Arthur Turner Bremner #50128 b. 22 December 1921.
41. ii. John Bremner #56382.

He married (2) Isabella Collie Thomson #69258, b. c 1902, daughter of (unidentified) #69259 and Susan Thomson #69260 [Domestic Servant], d. 02 April 1962 in 21 Barnview, Oldmeldrum, ABD, SCT, buried in Old Meldrum Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

Children:

42. iii. Sydney Lawson Bremner #69261 b. 1940.

26. Francis Bremner #18581, b. 25 May 1899 in Market Street, Stoneywood, Newhills, ABD, occupation 1940 French Polisher, d. 1950 in Neilston?, RFW, SCT.

1921: Francis worked as a French Polisher; by 1923 he was employed as a Police Constable.

He married Agnes Porter McNeil #20847, 06 May 1920 in Glasgow Blythswood, LKS, SCT, b. c 1897, d. 1978 in Chryston, LKS, SCT.

Children:

43. i. Agnes Bremner #68928 b. c 1921.

44. ii. Janet Gemmell Bremner #47218 b. 28 August 1923.

45. iii. Francis Bremner #53043 b. 28 March 1934.

27. Charles Ogg Bremner #20850, b. 1902 in Newhills, ABD, SCT, d. 1919 in Aberdeen Woodside, ABD, SCT.


She married Robert Cochrane #20853, 1928 in (New Zealand).

29. Joseph Simpson Bremner #20851, b. 1908 in Drumoak, ABD, SCT.

Generation Five

30. James A. McAllan #61290, b. c 1912, d. 05 April 1930 in Midmar?, ABD, SCT, buried in Midmar New Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

31. Isabella Maria Robertson Bremner #14599, b. 1910 in Eketehuna, Wellington, NZ.

32. Jessie Bremner #14600, b. 13 May 1911 in Pahiatua, Wellington, NZ, twin to Kate.

(twin to Kate).

She married Malcolm Fraser #20843.

33. Kate Bremner #14601, b. 13 May 1911 in Pahiatua, Wellington, NZ.

(twin to Jessie).

She married John Brown #20844, d. 1914-18 in World War 1.

34. Arthur James Bremner #14590, b. 01 August 1915 in Kaitawa, Pahiatua, NZ, d. 22 August 1980 in NZ.

He married Rona Jane Watson #14591, b. 21 August 1920 in NZ, d. 02 July 1987 in NZ.

Children:

46. i. Kaye Isabella Edith Bremner #14593 b. 07 February 1947.

47. ii. Ian James Bremner #14594 b. 04 July 1949.

48. iii. Heather Jane Bremner #14592 b. 19 April 1952.

49. iv. Susan Margaret Bremner #14595 b. 10 December 1953.

50. v. (unidentified) #14596 b. (stillborn).

35. Mary Helen Bremner #14602, b. 03 August 1922 in Pahiatua, Wellington, NZ.
She married Arthur Bailey #20845.

36. Arthur Bremner #33000, b. 02 June 1920 in 42 Broomhill Road, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation 1948 Electricity Inspector, occupation 1969 Meter Collector, d. 31 January 1969 in 25 Orchard Street, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

1948: Lived at 561 King St., Aberdeen at time of marriage.

He married Robina Jane Hutcheon #38665, 28 August 1948 in North Church, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1924, (daughter of Charles Masson Hutcheon #38666 [Cattle Dealer] and Nellie Masson #38667), occupation China Shop Assistant, d. 2012 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

Robina: 1948: Lived at 49 Fraser Place, Aberdeen at time of marriage.

37. James Bremner #38643, b. 21 April 1922 in 40 Brown St., Glasgow, LKS, SCT.

1947: Lived at 561 King St., Aberdeen at time of marriage.

He married Helen Ann Rothnie #38644, 03 May 1947 in John Knox's Church, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1926, (daughter of John Rothnie #38645 [Monumental Mason] and Beatrice May Frost #38646), occupation Hairdresser's Assistant, d. 1961 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

Helen: 1947: Lived at 7 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen at time of marriage.

   Children:

   51. i. Harvey John Bremner #38704 b. 26 October 1947.

   52. ii. Lorraine Margaret Bremner #38786 b. 13 January 1953.

38. Margaret Webster Bremner #33439, b. 02 June 1924 in 6 Castle Terrace, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

1924: Usual residence: 62 Catherine St., Aberdeen.
1945: Lived at 561 King St., Aberdeen at time of marriage.
1959: Lived at 38 Coronation Road, Peterculter, ABD when daughter Margaret was born.

She married (1) Gordon Kenneth Lashbrook #38614, 15 August 1945 in John Knox's Church, Aberdeen, ABD, b. c 1922, (son of William George Lashbrook #38615 [Blacksmith] and Lilian Annie Bailey #38616), occupation Sheet Metal Worker.

Partner (unidentified) Burnett #59213.

   Children:

   53. i. Margaret Mary Simpson Bremner or Lashbrook #59212 b. 21 October 1959.

39. Maria A. Robertson Bremner #59889, b. 10 December 1916 in Haremoss Cottage, Portlethen, KCD, SCT, d. 1919 in Fraserburgh, ABD, SCT.

40. Arthur Turner Bremner #50128, b. 22 December 1921 in 51 Lodge Walk, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, d. 1997 in Dalkeith, MLN, SCT.

   (Verify mother's name).

   He married Isabella Jeanie McRae Greenhowe #50129, 1947 in Meldrum, ABD, SCT, b. c 1929, d. 2000 in Ellon, ABD, SCT.

   Children:

   54. i. Michael Alexander Greenhowe Bremner #50130 b. 19 March 1951.

41. John Bremner #56582.

1969: Informant at father's death.
He married Irene Mitchell Brebner #39171, 1964 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.75 b. 06 October 1940 in Midmill Cottage, Alford, ABD, SCT.76 (daughter of Alexander Brebner #19499 and Margaret Stewart Mitchell #23271).

42. Sydney Lawson Brebner #69261, b. 1940 in Tarves, ABD, SCT.77,78 d. 12 January 1944 in Old Meldrum, ABD, SCT.79 buried in Old Meldrum Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.79

43. Agnes Brebner #68928, b. c 1921,80 occupation 1940 Shirt Machinist, d. 1990 in Glasgow, LKS, SCT.81

1940: Residence at 24 Heathwood Drive, Giffnock, when married.

She married Malcolm McAllister Steven #68929, 01 May 1940 in 24 Waterloo Place, Glasgow, LKS, SCT,82 b. c 1916,83 (son of William Steven #68930 [Mason] and Janet McAllister #68931), occupation 1940 Ironmongery Salesman.

Malcolm:
1940: Residence at 86 Ardgay Street, Glasgow, LKS when married.

44. Janet Gemmell Brebner #47218, b. 28 August 1923 in 537 London Road, Glasgow, LKS, SCT,84 d. 23 December 1990 in Brechin, ANS, SCT.85

She married Bernard McKenna #47219, 27 April 1945 in ANS?, SCT,86 b. 1920,86 d. 1970.86

45. Francis Brebner #53043, b. 28 March 1934 in 71 George St., Glasgow, LKS, SCT,87 d. 11 January 2007 in 16 Provost Buchan Road, Brechin, ANS, SCT,88 occupation 2004 Security Guard (retired).

He married Theadora Hammel Meldrum #59302, 1968 in Glasgow, LKS, SCT,89 b. 03 February 1937,90 (daughter of Simon Gordon Meldrum #60066 [Joiner] and Alice Greenshields/Hammel #60067), d. 12 April 2004 in 16 Provost Buchan Road, Brechin, ANS, SCT.91

Generation Six

46. Kaye Isabella Edith Brebner #14593, b. 07 February 1947 in New Zealand,27 d. 2009 in New Zealand.92

She married Evan Vincent Cornforth #14867, b. 13 November 1945.93

Children:

55. i. Darren Robert Cornforth #14868.


57. iii. Sheryll Marie Cornforth #14870 b. 30 November 1973.

47. Ian James Brebner #14594, b. 04 July 1949 in NZ.27

He married Elizabeth Anne Hadley #14603, 03 June 1978,93 b. 25 July 1956.93

Children:

58. i. Tracey Anne Brebner #14604 b. 09 October 1978.

59. ii. Marieke Jolene Brebner #14605 b. 16 April 1980.

60. iii. Lisa Kylie Brebner #14606 b. 12 November 1981.

48. Heather Jane Brebner #14592, b. 19 April 1952 in NZ.27

She married Neville Arthur Peck #14855, 27 February 1971,92 b. 25 October 1950.93

Children:

61. i. Vanessa Jane Peck #14612 b. 07 September 1971.


63. iii. Nathan Jon Peck #14857 b. 04 April 1976.
64. iv. **Kirsty Ellis Peck** #14858 b. 15 December 1978.


66. vi. **Adelaide Joy Peck** #14860 b. 27 October 1983.

67. vii. **Kayleen Sue Peck** #14861 b. 07 August 1986.

49. **Susan Margaret Bremner** #14595, b. 10 December 1953 in NZ.\(^{27}\)

   She married **Rex George Field** #14871, 27 March 1971,\(^{93}\) b. 04 January 1953.\(^{93}\)

   *Children:*

   68. i. **Michael George Field** #14872 b. 17 September 1971.

   69. ii. **Melissa Anne Field** #14873 b. 27 October 1973.

50. (unidentified) #14596, b. (stillborn).\(^{27}\)

51. **Harvey John Bremner** #38704, b. 26 October 1947 in 7 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen, ABD.\(^{94}\)

52. **Lorraine Margaret Bremner** #38786, b. 13 January 1953 in 61 Cotton St., Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.\(^{95}\)

53. **Margaret Mary Simpson Bremner or Lashbrook** #59212, b. 21 October 1959 in Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.\(^{96}\)

54. **Michael Alexander Greenhowe Bremner** #50130, b. 19 March 1951 in Pitcarles, Arbuthnott, KCD, SCT.\(^{97}\)

   He married **Ann Margaret Hannah** #52720, 1972 in Bonnyrigg & Lasswade, MLN, SCT.\(^{98}\)

*Generation Seven*

55. **Darren Robert Cornforth** #14868.

(adopted son, biological father is William RODWELL)

56. **Brendyn Marcus Cornforth** #14869, b. 07 October 1971.\(^{93}\)

57. **Sheryll Marie Cornforth** #14870, b. 30 November 1973.\(^{93}\)

58. **Tracey Anne Bremner** #14604, b. 09 October 1978 in NZ.\(^{27}\)

   She married (unidentified) #14614.

   *Children:*

   70. i. **Caylib James Bremner** #14607 b. 03 June 1997.

   71. ii. **Georgia Hadley Bremner** #14608 b. 22 August 2001.

59. **Marieke Jolene Bremner** #14605, b. 16 April 1980 in NZ.\(^{27}\)

60. **Lisa Kylie Bremner** #14606, b. 12 November 1981 in NZ.\(^{27}\)

61. **Vanessa Jane Peck** #14612, b. 07 September 1971 in NZ.\(^{93}\)

   She married (1) **Troy James Mouat** #14613, 15 June 1990,\(^{93}\) b. 27 November 1971.\(^{93}\)

   *Children:*

   72. i. **Nykita Roana-Jayne Mouat** #14862 b. 21 January 1991.

   73. ii. **Dylan Jesse Mouat** #14863 b. 07 August 1992.

   She married (2) **Grant Roley Henderson** #14864, b. 06 June 1995.\(^{93}\)

   *Children:*

   74. iii. **Liam Grant Henderson** #14865 b. 13 June 1996.

   75. iv. **Sharn Jasmin Neve Henderson** #14866 b. 27 August 1999.

62. **Jody Arthur Peck** #14856, b. 13 July 1973.\(^{93}\)
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64. Kirsty Ellis Peck #14858, b. 15 December 1978.
67. Kayleen Sue Peck #14861, b. 07 August 1986.
68. Michael George Field #14872, b. 17 September 1971.
69. Melissa Anne Field #14873, b. 27 October 1973.

Children:


Generation Eight

70. Caylib James Bremner #14607, b. 03 June 1997 in NZ.
71. Georgia Hadley Bremner #14608, b. 22 August 2001 in NZ.
73. Dylan Jesse Mouat #14863, b. 07 August 1992.
74. Liam Grant Henderson #14865, b. 13 June 1996.
75. Sharn Jasmin Neve Henderson #14866, b. 27 August 1999.

---

1. OPR CD; also recorded 10 FEB 1848 in Walls and Flotta, OKI? (verify... seems unlikely...)
2. GRO(S) Banchory Ternan, ref. 0012-1883; c/d: Morbus cordis, Informant: Arthur MACALLAN, Nephew. (Image 03-4235).
3. Age 94 at death in 1900; 1851,91 Midmar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship.
4. GRO(S) Midmar, ref. 0010-1900; c/d: Senile decay; Informant: Arthur MCALLAN, Son; (Image 07-5542).
5. IGI LDSFS OCT 2007; banns 13 MAR 1831 Lumphanan, ABD.
6. 1851 Midmar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship. birthdate based on death certificate.
7. SDR Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ref. 0828-1862; c/d: fever, 14 days; Informant: Robert RATTRAY, Supt. Aberdeen Royal Infirmary.
8. SWRI Aberdeen Old Machar, ref. 0083-1855.
11. 1851 Midmar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship; IGI LDSFS OCT 2007.
14. SBR Banchory-Ternan, ref. 0068-1859.
15. SDR Meldrum, ref. 0001-1945; c/d: Carcinoma of roof of mouth; Informant: Andrew BREMNER, Son.; (Image 03-4325). deceasedonline.com, September 2014.
16. SWRI Maryhill, ref. 0166-1886.
17. 1891 Hamilton, LKS census; age; IGI LDSFS 2004.
18. SDR Belhelvie, ref. 0006-1928; c/d: Chronic valvular disease of heart, cardiac failure; Informant: Arthur BREMNER, Son; (Image 03-4226).
21. SBR Shettleston, ref. 0201-1883.
22. SDR Shettleston, ref. 0107-1884.
23. 1891 Hamilton, LKS census; age; SBR Shettleston, ref. 0181-1887.
24. SBR Shettleston, ref. 0033-1890.
25. SWR Aberdeen St. Machar, ref. 0048-1917; Witnesses: Isabella SIMPSON, Catherine COWIE; Minister: John WATT, Gilcomston Parish; (Image 04-4033).
Age 22 at marriage in 1917.
SBRI Newhills, ref. 0108-1893; 1901 census.
NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 168/01 0384-1963; c/d: General Arteriosclerosis, bronchopneumonia; Informant: George Emslie TAYLOR, Husband; (Image 16-0125).
GRO(S) Aberdeen Rubislaw, ABD; ref. 0096-1917; Witnesses: Andrew ROSS, Helen Jane FORSYTH; Minister: James R. ALLAN, Stoneywood; (Image 06-2017).
Age 29 at marriage in 1917.
SBRI Newhills, ref. 0160-1896.
GRO(S) Maud, ABD; ref. 205/00 0022-1969; c/d: Cerebral thrombosis, generalized atherosclerosis; Informant: John BREMNER, Son.
Photo and transcription, MAY 2005 (Image 05-5063).
SWRI Aberdeen St. Machar, ref. 1331-1920.
Age 81 at death in 1978.
GRO(S) Chryston, LKS; index ref. 561/00 0170-1978.
Janine Kenny, 2002; SWRI Glasgow Blythswood, ref. 1331-1920.
Age 60 at death in 1962.
NRS Meldrum, ABD; ref. 229/00 0004-1962; c/d: Cerebral hemorrhage, hypertension; Informant: Andrew BREMNER, Husband; (Image 16-0136).
Photo and transcription, MAY 2005; Image 05-5063.
NRH Newhills, ref. 0078-1899.
Janine Kenny, 2002; SWRI Glasgow Blythswood, ref. 1331-1920.
GRO(S) Aberdeen St. Machar, ref. 0558-1920.
NRS Aberdeen, ABD; ref. 168/01 1824-1921.
GRO(S) Dalkeith, MLN; index ref. 762/00 0518-1997.
GRO(S) Meldrum, ABD; ref. 229/00 0004-1947.
Age 71 at death in 2000.
GRO(S) Ellon, ABD; ref. 316/00 0021-2000.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ABD; index ref. 168/02 0113-1964.
GRO(S) Alford, ref. 0012-1940.
Age 24 at marriage in 1948.
NRS Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 301/00 0587-2012.
GRO(S) Glasgow Bridgeton, LKS; ref. 0632-1922.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Eastern, ref. 0205-1947; Witnesses: Arthur BREMNER, 561 King St., Robina J. HUTCHEON, 49 Fraser Place; Minister: T. Maxwell MCAUSLANE.
Age 21 at marriage in 1947.
NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; index ref. 168/01 1387-1961.
GRO(S) Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ref. 0826-1924.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Eastern, ref. 0508-1945; Witnesses: William PHILIP, 273 Union Grove; Helen ROTHNIE, 2 Colville Place; Minister: Robert F.R. LOGAN.
Age 23 at marriage in 1945.
NRS Portlethen, KCD; ref. 251/02 0019-1916; Informant: Helen W. BREMNER, Mother.
NRS Fraserburgh, ABD; index ref. 196/00 0117-1919.
GRO(S) Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ABD; ref. 168/01 1824-1921.
GRO(S) Dalmuir, MLN; index ref. 762/00 0518-1997.
GRO(S) Meldrum, ABD; ref. 229/00 0004-1947.
Age 71 at death in 2000.
GRO(S) Ellon, ABD; ref. 316/00 0021-2000.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ABD; index ref. 168/02 0113-1964.
GRO(S) Alford, ref. 0012-1940.
Aged 4 at death in 1944.
NRS Tarves, ABD; index ref. 243/00 0002-1940.
Old Meldrum Kirkyard, photo and transcription, MAY 2005; (Image 05-5063).
Age 19 when married in 1940; marriage certificate verified parents.
NRS Glasgow, LKS; index ref. 609/00 0270-1990.
NRS Glasgow Blythswood, LKS; ref. 644/04 1453-1940; Witnesses: Ross Paterson LYNN, 170 Marfield; Agnes MURRAY or HARPER; Warrant of Sheriff Substitute; (Image 16-0015)
Age 24 when married in 1940.
GRO(S) Glasgow Camlachie, LKS; ref. 1383-1923.
ancestry.com Public Trees, APR 2009; GRO(S) Brechin, ANS; index ref. 366/00 0152-1990.
GRO(S) Glasgow Blythswood, LKS; ref. 0095-1934.
NRS Montrose, ANS; ref. 367/00 0025-2007; c/d: Myocardial infarction; Informant: E. SMITH, Niece, 10 Netherhill Road, Paisley, RFW.
NRS Glasgow (South), LKS; index ref. 644/01 0157-1968; confirmed by Francis' death certificate.
Birthdate/parents from death certificate.
NRS Montrose, ANS; ref. 367/00 0094-2004; c/d: Alcoholic cardiomyopathy, alcoholic liver disease, atrial fibrillation...;
Informant: Mandy FORRESTER, Social Worker.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ref. 1514-1946.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Eastern, ref. 0086-1953.
NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref, 168/01 2588-1959; Informant: Margaret BREMNER or LASHBROOK, Mother.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 0559/1951.
GRO(S) Bonnyrigg & Lasswade, MLN; index ref. 764/00 0028-1972.